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as Having Led to a Weak
ened Government Wiü 
die Premier Retire ?
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everyone Is alter Sir Wilfrid’» scalp 
eow that Bourassa'* got hlm ou sue 
ms. Hie own (rlende to-day are cen- 
dtatoing the Insistence of so many of 
hie followers for office- For example. 
If there wsa a man who could have af- 
joriti to have waited for a while, it 
was his chief whip sad his old friand, 
Louis Lavergne. But he demanded a 
eenstorsbip tne moment it became va- 
ran. Members of parliament demand- 

poor kind of cattle as. a

Frightened By The Navy.
MONTREAL. Now. A—(Spe- 

otoL)—Several of the Liberal 
organisers comtng In from the 
back counties, tell harrowing 
tales of tfbo way In which 
popular feeling hae risen to 
the Highest pitch against the 
navy In those parte. For a 
Liberal worker to enter a house 
and enedavor to talk navy was 
the sign for am uproar punc
tuated by a copious outpouring 
of tears on the part of the wo
men folk.

Mederlc Martin, M.P. tor St. - 
Marys, tells of one case which 
He witnessed at 8L Albert. 
Here a woman at whose lwuee , 
the Liberal workers had called, 
grew hysterical when the navy 
was broached. "Pas de marine, 
pas de marine," she screamed, 
lashing herself into a terrible 
fury and afterwards lapwn*. 
Into a state of unconsciousness.
A doctor and a priest had to 
be summoned.

V ill1A ..

-WeU, that’s over for another yeat,- 
sald a stalwart as he walked away 
from the annual meeting of the Sixth 
Ward Conservative Association, held 
in Oddfellows' Hall, Queen-street and 
Northcvte-avettue. -last night, but to 
might well wait another year for sucta 
an arraignment of the 
eminent as came from the lips of 
Hon. George E. Foster, M-P- wlitih 
reference to Its policy regarding tile 
reotptoclty negotwtions, which cow- 
roence to-day. and the interpretation 
of tile Drummond and Arthabaska 
election on Thursday.

"The contest In Drummond and 
Arthabaska was not a contest of yours 
or mine," he said. It was absolutely 
a family quarrel, end was fought on* 
by the members of that family. K 
must be made dear that the Liberal- 
Conservative party had nothing to do 
with H, and as members of that parity 
they must be on their guard again* 
any- attempt that “will be made to 
pose 91r Wilfrid Laurier as a martyr 
tn Imperialism, should Liberals con* 
to Ontario and ask the people to stand 
behind the martyred gentleman, who 
was so maltreated because he was 
so strong an Imperialist.

AustrallS's Model Policy.
, “i believe If Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his party had done as Australia did, 
and put their hands In the putfltd 
chest and built a unit fleet ae Aus
tralia built It, something that could 
fight and sail as well as fight, end 
could go right straight upon the call 
for war and range Itself in the British 
navy, a complete and exercised unit, 
just as good as any unit In the fleer.

' with Its Dreadnought to fight and Its 
cruisers to scout, and Its,torpedo ves
sels to be an accompaniment of the 
two, and made It known, as Austral ta 
did from the first, that that uptt was 
for the empire, and not to skulk to the 
■harbors, that that unit was to time 
of peace to gladden the hearts of thé 
Canadians, that that was their noble 
contribution to the defence of the em
piré, but In time of war should go on 
the very trumpet call to the uttermost 
parts of the earth. If necessary, wher
ever danger was to be met and range 
Itself alongside the Imperial navy, and 
become a part and -parcel of it for of-

OTTAWA, Név. ' "4.—(Special.)—pri
vate advices received here to-night are 
to the effect' that Henri Bouraesa lias 
decided to oppose Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

i it. Quebec East ai. the , next general 
election. . . r\ . *.
'This news Is of thé most significant 

character, for it wfll be remembered 
that after Bourgs*, left the. fedeMl 
house gnd went info provincial polftl 

‘he entered the lists against Sir Id .
I Gouln. the Quebec premier. In the 
James' division of Montreal, anp . 
tually defeated blip in an enormov»- 
strong government constituency. Bnx 
then: Mr. Bourses* has grown much. | 

j stronger.
The.premier to-day refused.to.be tor 

jterylewed. and there was aw Interest* . 
leg. Incident regarding Hon. L.. P. Bro
deur- Whep approached! thts-mdrnlng' 
by the (newspaper correspondtofh, aha 
naval minister declared' positively that 
be would give out a statement after 

~ Itbetcabinet meeting, to- wWh he was 
ion bis -way. After the council meeting 
•he! declined to be Interviewed- J - », •
’ The general remark amongst those 
who- profess to know is-that Sir; Wil
frid wUl -no wbury this past, assume a 
spectacular Imperialistic attitude, and 
appeal1 on tide ground to the-Bngllsb- 
speaklng provinces.

The Free Frew, the local government 
organ, admits- the situation In Quebec 
in the following editorial: "There Is fid 
use blinking our eyes to the fact that 
the government’s - hold on Québec Is 
weakening,■ büt Unlike the cause In 
Drummond, there Is time to repair the 
damage before It is too late. A •)'* *

__Prees cable. 1 i tematlc campaign of education mtw*(Canadian Aaaoclated Presa came.) ^ gtarted How. Instead of running
LONDuN, Nov. 4.—Anent the Drum- about the world, participating- In the 

....... ......... —...lroond by-election Thé New* saye : welding of the empire, members of Jhc
The critics are also remarking on the "The Canadian navy scheme sprang Elding Canada, mor must

weakness of the administration tore- directly out of the navy scare. One lhe8e campaigns be confined toQuaboc.
|tod to the Province of Ontorio.. Out- Q, thc objecte oi th€ nav yeoare was The war must be carried Into Ontario 
M?6OreMm.6Mn^f^Ontiîriô min- to frlgnten the colonies Into giving as- and the other, provinces, of wrtteh
lîtÂ™‘îî^'a source of strengtb° or of sittance before the people of the co.on- government may receive another pstn
«^JLT5t«^ to the mtoe minister iee had time to appreciate tne need f1fi awakening. That to th« |***in,egf

1 th P or cultivate an attitude to response- Drummond, arid It is not a Lf-u^]**’
1 rhZ ^ostWster-aeneral has been It was an exuemely dangerous policy eon nearly so much as It to ttie Liberal

\ will -nkejack men ____
g».?yja;-aa.igy.a.'K as*..gîJSf»«iinr^zSS^S,0$;.PT-T1 t»,«.««w

% this ertsto. *Od -should have, been flgkt- belpre of forcing--the hands of, the G.T.R, OWclslS ring between th# city and -Bisctrtc Light drivers' strike became nsore serious to-
I tog ArtSbasltt. Thé Nationalists In oolonlalstatfement^beforemsubsti' moNTHBAB, *»v. 6.-»<Speetal.)-e.Cotopaiir will be made by tbe city,- respect at least. Indirectly.1 ^SSSassa«5S#: assasftii?St 5 T

tings. They call him the doll of the patfiy.- . - -Trlballets etroe to-day With Grand Trunk offi- ,ln eome quarters, but not readily con--state board Of mediators toto-

explained why he happened to be out of tlivy can never be of It, because the «mefe rtrike. list of the been no further negotiations with the deta»a,nd for réçognltion of their un .%r ixr.r"r.’“ “£r”5S. •» *_&**#* S’sfe'SfSgfe $

©psMsaarsriWs rîn.^ wiiMw

to make that long-winded two hours encouraged In Interests, civilization In ** tht tTTR a* to re- »e replied somewhat .guardedly. - therihood. Intimated rather 'l1^.' ^xsevystssR)-» ss„r.»r»^Æfrj; “CSs-sr* “

“ï,ï;«nu,, sïïiæzss#““wr .»?SûHil --rrz-

mtn that he trained as . pages In hts ----------- ------------ -— | taken a good maAy men back e baps. In a few days-to talk the mat- -^nd my recommendations are usu-
own palace, proved-more th^n ungrate- ; CRItt.lNAL O l A I loTICS rot îïï,1*r?011M m the GrS ter over. The company ha, made- 6f- ,,y adopted by the board." be added^
ful Froeges. Perhaps thelnoet ear- Lniininnu o i 'rPî to * 1 the OTR fefsr this time. 1 think It may come utile violence marked the strike to-
cgstlc thing In the whole of the Laur- r ( f Charaee and Convie- ! Trunk ** co{to<Nrie’ , govern- from the city side. The board may day.- Announcement was made that

*îiaa*Œ!7Wsa xsr.A»u.r(or«S'S Hrss «

themselves willing to die for their po- criminal suusucs tor ^ h work on the Grend Trimk will oe nao ae»^ ^ ,lgt oRer-??sas—.Montreal was seething with excite- “A they all will have-employment. that he was unaware of progress being 8u((ertng From Neuralgia Of the
ment to,day. and while the National- ‘̂d^reared ih New Brunewick. ...fi >r ^«0 ' made'___________________—i Heart-Requlre. Abeelute Best.
tots openly rejoiced, the Liberals were Qüébec> Manitoba and British Colum- CZAR VISITS KAIbtn cnu/aBn UImIK iiFAD i ; n.ut

•equally depressed. A day or two might b, ,g for Ontario and Yukon, the . — - • EUWARU Will It UtAU Since ft ednesdayeyeplnglast Lieut.-
bring about a change, but If a p»!l flgures show a decrease In charges and -r-. u.ieaties Kissed Each Other —— - . .1 CoL Galloway, 'p.D.A.G., has been-In
weip taken In the province day after j^^se In convictions. The con vie- Thelr ReDeatedh' ' Prominent Baptist Passes Away—-Old a critical condition with what Is gen-
to-tnorrow, there are few people hero t(ong during the last two years were . P ~ Resident of Toronto. erally^known as neuralgia of -the heart,
who think that Laurier would carry faiiaw** - _ * n - . — it is believed that over-exertion In themore than’half a dozen seats in the ! 1908-9 1909-10 _ POTSDAM, ^Germny, Nov 4 In tbe death .of Edward Owen White tactical manoeuvres on Thanksgiving
whole , province. Prince Edward Island........ 15 26 Emperor Nicholas of Russia, attended &t hlg reeidence, 14 Deer Park-crescent, Day is the^cause for the^return of the

It looks, however, as If Mr. Bourassa jjova Scotia 573 58. - by Sergius Sazonoff, the Russlan_ min yesterday, there was removed an aid trouble, which threatened the colonels
spd his friends feel that they overshot j$ew Brunswick ...........  330 188 | jeter of foreign affaire, and a suite 01 re8ident of Toronto, and one well life about three years ago.
the mark during the campaign, for ah Quebec ....................  3171 2864 1 jjfty, arrived here to day for a visit to knowr in Baptist - Church work. Dt. J. T. Fotheringham, the Physician
of them rush Into print saying that an Ontario .................................5032 5213 Emperor William. Mr. White, who was born in Bed- in qharge, stated last night that -ms
aati-Brittob cry was miles from the-.r Manitoba .............................  832 814 He wag received at thé station by fordshlre, Eng., in MM. came to Tor- patient had spent a good day yqster-tooug.hu. To be sure, nine out of ten Alberta ..........................- 600 697 ^“^p^ror with the princes of th»| onto about 38 years ago. He was fora day and was resting^»s ly and that
Ffénch-Canadtans believe that the Saskatchewan .................... 663 745 t pe_ famllv Chancellor Von ■ time In the wholesale lace business by absolute rest and Quiet It would be
Canadian navy I» dead, as they have a British Columbia ............  892. 933 and was later connected with tne Bible altogether likely that he would re
notion that Quebec is Canada, and the yukon ...........................  36 “8 Betbmann-Hollweg and thc members 8oclety and the Bible and Tract So- cover.
other feature is In the fact that Mr. • —- 7— of the cabinet. clety. He was statistical secretary for
Bourassa even in the hour of his great Totals ................................11334 m*9 1 Their majesties kissed repeatedly, the Baptist Sunday School Association.
triumph, couples the name of R. L. Housebreaking and theft were the Emperor Nicholas will be lodged to a position he had occupied since the w.Bordro with 'that of Sir Wilfrid Lou- principal offences. Th^e number of fe- the uew palace. organization was founded. He was ^J^AWA. (Spwlal^Whlte

heiipve that it Is male convictions In 1909-10 was 066, an . engaged at the time of his death in the decision hss not yet been made de-
r er. making e tryone com- increase of 53. The number of female .. c... Di'ri 1 nn FT ATF writing a book on the early history of finite, It is understood that the Germaniaons with” aP"Llttie Ireland" fat his offenders deertased in every province NEW PAFAL DELEGATE the c|ptigt Church in Toronto. Mr. firm which tendered will get the con-
» J?» ‘ nXna1, elder Is aim- except Ontario and Manitoba. Thc ' -------- u White was a deacon of Immanuel Bap- tract for the building of the Quebec
totok, nhlch the national le l chief offence was assault. There was |, Fifty-Eight Years of ^ge—Has tlst church, at the corner of Welles- bridge.

Tha; he will return to the Dominion no female conviction in Prince Edward Ulved In England. ley and Jf^treeto &
Parliament no one now doubts _^°rt8 an —-------------------------  MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—The ,er Xlrs Alfred Stokes of Toronto, and
SHa y whe^heYeftthetorger sphere BOY ACVlUE T hUY SHOT rchWahop ’ of Montreal ha, no new, th^ ^.WJUtam and Arthur ofTor- 
In disgust saving that there was m»re --------- of the announced appointment of onto, and Prank of Harris .
to be done in the Quebec house for hjs Was Taking Gun From Boat, Bwrels | Anthbl6h0p sugnl of Aoutla as apos- ^'on Monday & THp ILLUSTRATED SECTION-
race than In the house of commons, it First. I tollc delegate to; Canada succeeding p"m" ________ _____ THE ILLl8TRATED SECTION.
is quite likely that he will find the --------- IwlK “f ... •_„. Tw- NEW SUPERINTENDENT. Graphic picture stories of the recent big news events In and*me hostile atmosphere at Ottawa, CORNWALL. Nov. 4.-(Speclat.)~ Mgr. Sbarettl. His grace says, bow- THE NEW SUPEHINT tm/c around Toronto. There are some splendid views of the Toronto Gar
as w.h«n h* left at the close of his up- Joseph Carter, the i^-yeareold son o« év6r, that, thé Vatican never uses the OTTAWA Nov 4.—(Special.)—BYed rteon sham battle at Ërlndale on Thanksgiving Day. Several snap-
MB fight with Armand Lavergne at his ThomaaCart^.EastFront.L ou bl»s ,^C,J ^(rtlcTg^nSSl^ 2p- Boardmen. ’ superintendent of the shots of the play between the Ottawa *Rough Riders and tbe Argonauts,
bacs tarée .-ears ago. ! iXH^ b^n flxinJ a blind tor duck nrad?;Xm TOe ^ the Htiy Montreal Herald job printing depart- T^e actlon photographs-ef tbe leading players In the holiday baseball

Pon't Want Bourassa. ,jJ He bad been fixing a the pearing ment, hM been appototed superin ten- _^me between the All Stors and the St. Marys, with "Lefty" McDonald
'Leading Liberals, and French Liber- sh ng- ^ b'ir- ®ee’ a offlriai orgaiTof the Vatican, dent of the Dominion printing bureau gd uooney Hardy, two of the best of the local slab artists, doing their

als too ^rt to-dayjhat both. BN; Some- ,8^hf AStoh^sfégto is 58 years made vacant by the superannuation of ^unt8. Then there Is one of Prank Halbaus. the university
Itoh and French members of the h tbing caught the triggers, discharging agv and belongs to the Servlte E. McMahon._______________ crack athlete, who participated in the Intercollegiate meet at Kingston.
porilng^Mr* Borden orJ»ny"other Con- both barrels into his body. He lived having resided eight year. In. How About This>* A page is devoted to tbe hunting season which has Just opened, and
£Xn,fXFXre;X,r than to allow about 20 minutes. England, speaking Bnglieh and French ------- vou were to wake up some there Is reproduced a striking picture of a night scene In Piccadilly
Mr Bourassa with his little band to * t. uT Tft PARK <lulte wel1 momtaTto discover that your wife circus, which will be particularly attractive tor old country people, who
control the legislation of the national , HYIlN u r Lion I IU rnnio -eowriaL HATS TO-DAY, wasn’t really your wife at all what know the locality.
parliament, so It does not look as If -----— SPECIAL hmio v would you do? Imagine yourself with THE COMIC SECTION:
the victor of Drummond and Artha- Young Welshman In Small Dirigible -inter Derby or soft felt a proposition like this staring you Ur Here are our old friends-again to chase away dull care. Bvery-
baska can ever become a very danger-, is Lost to Sight. U to Being so you must the face. Sounds absurd, doc«it it. ^ likes to see these funny people, aud it won’t do to go home to-night
out factor In the larger sphere at Ot-j . — " . .. ;'a interested In the new shipments And yet that ls exictly ■'“P’ without The Sunday World if you are going to please the children. In

reople tough It Mr Beland’s threat to tTO.3y dirigible airship hulk by him- of New York. „ad are p«l- lti ibe village woke one morning to The Dally and Sunday World.
resign his seat In the County of rdf and eetaWIChed a British record, the very la-*®** lrtued onlv Hy find that they were not married at THE NEWS AND EDITORIAL SECTIONS:
Beàuce to give another chance to -hi ascended in hto dirigible at Wo m- tlvely Canadian an. Farcy the consternation. Around As usual The Sunday World lntends to serve up the tote sporting
Nationalists to capture that constltu- wood Scrubbs at 3.25 this afternoon these firms. w sr»^ ^ a rttmtlon M yu, Mr. Leo Dit- news tboroly. covering all of the Mg Rugby games thruout tbe country,
ency. Yes, and they will keep up the and headed for Paris. îf’mXiho w»rs a Dtneen hat Is richsteln constructed “to Matrimoire a ^ the season nears Its end the Interest in the teams who are con-
Xltement for a grand demonstration W Dows was sce-n ne^r the Kentish Tbe w«rs ^ ^ Fa4!ure?" -/the m-rri^t con.^dy *en ; "dlBg for championship honors Increases. There will be tour games
* "■*“ 25 SL'm'ZS. IS CTXsSi tV . «5-J» “j* g, jSiJTSSrSJr& «toi : S ***». •» -»->«*■ “*0,Uw*-
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persons also now condemn Sir 
> weakness in giving so lm- 

1 a department as that of the 
as navy to Mr. Brodeur, who"

1 already more or leas discredited in 
■ administration of the marine tie
nnent, whose health had gone back 
him, and who was being carried 
ig by bis colleagues and hto party. |

• London Newt Say. Canad.'i Nav«l
Policy Was the Result of a 

Deliberate “Scare,”

BY-ELECTION HIS It MORAL 
FOB BRITISH STATESMEN m x

' I,He was a
did shoo Id have done, so 
now say. Is to have given the control 
of the navy to some English member, 1 
who was strong tond full of fight, and 
who wbULid have made a better defence 
in Québec than Mr. Brodeur, who had 
nèther craft, nor health, nor original 
Ideas, and who In bis time was more 
Nationalist than either Bourassa or 
Livsrgna.

•r Winter
-

.1 TOE ESCAPE OF THE,DANCING BEAR. ,, ,n’s Boots, a 
fitting, long

STOPS MILK SHIPMENTS 
TO WARD OFF TYPHOID

!#Ht CITY AEE^Efl 
TO ElECTflE EICHTC8.?

EXPRESS 0BIÏE8S’STRIKE 
MFSPBEMEB U

y

to 2. Worth 7 t

zes 11 to 2.
f

Medical Health Officer Carries 

Campaign far tint Time 
;W| :Ix fljyoiifCRjfi <

r express DT. HaslN^W medical health of- K

New Yorkers Decide To Stick Out 
For Union flecognttion and May 

%- Imrotw 170,000 Men, \

o 2. Worth Qe»troU«f Foster Hints at Some- 
tkiag i# Air, But Reticence

i# ■ » Bide. Z"u£r]
.

s 11 to 2. !
w.

theft
——. , ........... .................................- stand, and than had been wtcrifloed tn
turn, has taken the «fit step toward Dnimmond and Arthtobaeka, toe w«ff« '

.h. ««U» o, tt; '«• 5Sïïi*a«,*ÏÎÆ1&.-
tolation passed by the Ontario Legto-,K 
tovuft Iget session,, empowering city in- But, as Ms. Factog-both- ways, 8lg 

to Inspect dairy farms outside Wilfrid had tried to make two face#
and keep both serloys. He would d.'- , 
Clare to the Imperialists that he would 

It . was reported to him yesterday build a navy for the empire. That navy
that a sfecond typhoid patient had been be tied to his wrist with a string,

which altho useless, wpuld qtljl.be he’d 
, In tow. He could then go Into anptlj-

fewer than nine typhoid cases ,tn To- er ^tloh of the country" and say to 
root» tod'been tritced. The M. H. Q., peoplé, "Calm your fears, my fel

low-country then- In yodr vèfns flows
, , . . . ._____ „ the same blood as In my veins. (He Is

by tbe Ontario Legislature, has order- ajwayg careful to tell thçm tliat). Tha 
ed that no more milk be sent from the navy won’t fight anyway, and even if 
farm to Toronto-.. . .* if, could, I have got It,irt leash."

This Is the first tlme.a medical health Describing the Issue In Drummond 
offler of this c|ty has undertaken to and Arthabaska, Mr. Foster said Henri 
stop outside milk shipments, and the Bourassa and Armand Lavergne cams 
result will have an Important bearing |„to public life as protegee of Sir Wll- 
on the whole "pure milk” question as fHd Laurier , There wps good sttiff m 
far as>Toronto is concetned. , Bourassa. and he was grounded In

i Tbe typhoid germ has been traced to Ltbe.al ideas, but In the course of time 
water in wells on the farm. Contam- he found It Impossible to stand by the 
ination might be brought about either methods of the. new Liberalism, with 
thrù cows drinking the water or thru graft and alienation of the public 
Its being used to rinse out the pâlis. estate But Mr Bourassa was ejected 

Dr. Hastings says the Inspection of ^ gir Wilfrid, 
dairy farms hae had a wholesome In- The -Cry In 1896.
ftuencc tn raising the standard of sani-i Mr. Foster said he. was not out to 
tary conditions. justify the weapons that the National*

I The condition of the city water is |6ta uged m the Drummond and Ar- 
fairly satlsfaetory. The last analysis th.baska campaign, but they were be 
shows an absence of colon bacilli. The m weapone that Sir Wilfrid bad 
fact that the water Is not clear, the ^ "Quebec prior to 1896. Whan 
M.-H. O. attributes to the sand dredg- thc Conservatlve Government of that 
tog operations to prepare for the ex- * Dr0t>0sed a vote of $3^00,000 to 
tension of the intake pipe. 1 n fhe Canadian mUltla with mod*

---------------------------- ---------------  era rifles and efficient field artillery.
, the present minister of marine and the 
1 then Wilfrid Laurier went Into Qu>e»ec 
and used the Identical arguments that 
the Nationalists had used^ during th* 
past few weeks. Mr- Brodeur said at

OTTAWA, Nov. 4-—(Special.)—Chas. that, ‘‘“^n^th^govern'mratno 
M Pepper and Henry M. Pepper, the nothing, and the «ovemmen^
United States .tariff reciprocity com- ^U*'^ament which would Involve th# 
ml telomere, were presented to Earl tor armaroem ni - vor-
2M «S r JÏ5

The conference with Mr. Fielding tardly In 1910, sal f ,oua.
Mr. VS.tol. lM 2.5-

rOW" 1 Xr had been a dictator. .For tbe last
decade there had been no discussion of 
public questions, the cry: was .Vote 
tor Ladder, and if you won’t vote -tor 
Laurier you are fit for the dung-hill- 
Such a condition was Intolerable In < a 
great province. That caused a revolt, 
and now the people had reversed tha 
autocratic, one-man tyranny of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

Free to Discuss Now.
There was no province in the Do

minion which should be absolutely un- ’ 
der tbe person, or race rule, of any 
one man. They wodld now have an 
opportunity to djscuss public questions 
In the Province of Quebec.

With regard to Henri Bourassa, the 
people must be fair In judgment. They 
should find out just where he stood.

“If you do not agree with him, con
demn him In so far as you do not. 
aaree ” The position of Mr. Bourassa 
and Mr. Monk was that the govern
ment was going Into an expensive un
dertaking. Involving millions of m<me>, 
and no man knew how far It would take 
them The question should be sub
mitted to the people of Canada to get 
their views. That was only fair, an* 
no argument was used In the recent 
election,, but that the government 
should submit the question to the peo
ple and get their answer, yes or noL
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